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Measurement basics
Measuring impacts
Building sustainability
Case Study

Metrics: Finding Meaning in Data

History of Measurement

INPUTS:

OUTPUTS:

What did we invest?

How much did we do?

5 staff provide employment
counselling

200 immigrants visited the
program

IMPACTS:
What were the impacts of
the programs, policies, or
services?

25% higher employment
rate within 6 months
compared to […]

Measuring Impact
METRICS

PURPOSE
Measurement &
evaluation are guided
by pre-determined
objectives and/or
intended impacts

METHODS

DECISIONS

Metrics Development: A Collaborative Approach
Engage staff, partners, & clients in metrics development to...
•
•
•
•
•

Strengthen metric relevance to client experiences and front line work
Improve data collection
Build sustainability through education
Determine scope of available data
include data ‘persons’ and/or IT ‘persons’ when possible
Understand what is realistic/possible

Metrics: Dimensions of Performance
Consider which metrics ‘type’ best suits your objective

ACCESS:

DELIVERY:

OUTCOMES:

Who is (not) accessing services
and programs?

How is the service/program/policy
delivered?

What are outcomes of
immigrants/refugees/immigrants?

•

•
•

•

% immigrants accessing
support employment services
within 6 months of arrival

•

Satisfaction rates
Differences in implementation
by immigrant group
Performance metrics

•

% of refugees are
unemployed
% employment 6 months after
service (compared to…)

Note : Measuring ‘satisfaction’
• Metrics historically part of health(care) landscape
• Over-reliance on ‘Client/Patient Satisfaction’ to measure client/patient experience
(Fooks, Obarski, Hale, & Hylmar, 2015)

• What we’ve learned from measuring ‘satisfaction’:

Opportunities
•
•
•
•

Low-hanging fruit
Identifies concerns
Builds accountability
Serves as engagement tool

Limitations
•
•
•
•

Doesn’t allow measuring program for impacts
Raises data quality concerns
Presents barriers to participation
Poorly defined

Measuring Impact
METRICS

• Engage & consult those who deliver
and receive services/programs
• Articulate metrics ‘type’
• Reflect: Are you reviewing your
processes in addition to impact?

PURPOSE
Measurement &
evaluation are guided
by pre-determined
objectives and/or
intended impacts

METHODS

Methods
Limits of access to data: “the availability of hard data sources from which to measure different systems of
services is highly uneven or in many instances unavailable” (Shields, Drolet, & Valenzuela, 2016, p. 3)
• Embed data collection into the organizational operations
• Invest in:

Organizational
level

• Building demographic data about clients and staff
• Linking outcomes to individual-level variables
• Leverage existing data (e.g. mandated reporting)

• Leverage organizational-level data collection

Community
level

• Invest in standardized cross-sectoral (high quality) data collection
• Explore existing administrative databases- e.g. Institute for the Clinical and
Evaluative Sciences

IMP: Collecting data necessitates understanding privacy legislation & ‘data de-identification’ principles

Methods- Measurement and Analysis
• Move beyond descriptive data when comparing groups
• Averages can be misleading
9, 10, 14, 21, 29,
30, 34, 36, 45, 60

#Days for newcomers to find a family physician
350

25, 25, 27, 28, 29,
30, 30, 30, 31, 33

300

250

200

You don’t need
complex analyses to
assess ‘statistical
significance’

150

100

50

0
No visits to settlement org

Visited settlement org
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Methods- Measurement and Analysis
• Establish ‘causality’- i.e. that improvements or changes can be directly attributed to your

program/service/policy
• 3 Approaches (Sept, Naylor, & Weston, 2011)

Experimental Design

Quasi-experimental Design

Non-experimental Design

Case study:
Evaluate impact of new mental health support service/policy on new immigrants’ well being

Approach

Descriptors

Pros/Cons

Experimental
Design

Individuals are randomly
placed into groups

Pros:
Reliability & quality of evidence

Gold standard in
establishing causality

Cons:
Difficulty in ensuring total random
assignment (cost, ethics, logistics)

Approach

Descriptors

Pros/Cons

Quasi-experimental
Designs

Most common in the ‘real
world’

Pros:
Adaptability

Little control over assigning
individuals into different
groups

Cons:
Requires vigilance in set-up and
analysis

Ensure comparison group is
as similar as possible

Less reliable evidence

Approach

Descriptors

Pros/Cons

Non- experimental
Designs

Tracks changes but does not
include comparison groups

Pros:
Practical, relatively straightforward
Cons:
Cannot strongly trace changes to
the service/program/policy

EXAMPLE
Randomly assign to:
• ‘old’ mental health support
• ‘new’ mental health support
• ‘no’ mental health support for 6
months
EXAMPLE
Use pre-existing groups:
Compare well-being of group receiving
mental health support to those on waitlist
Compare geographical regions:
Compare new immigrants in City X with
mental health policy to comparable City Y
with no mental health policy
EXAMPLE
Before and after:
Compare well being of group receiving
support before and after program/policy
Time series:
Compare well being before, halfway
through, and after support program

Measuring Impact
METRICS

PURPOSE
Measurement &
evaluation are guided
by pre-determined
objectives and/or
intended impacts

METHODS

DECISIONS

• Decide on data elements & source
• Identify methods of measurement
• Reflect: Can you add a qualitative
component?

• Evaluation completion is not the end
• Revisit metrics and data analysis
• Reflect: Do you have a plan to
communicate findings?

Building Blocks of Sustainable Measurement Systems
De-Mystify the scariness of data
• Engage and educate clients on the ‘why’ of measurement
• Educate staff on basic data principles
• Provide opportunities for additional training

Evaluation involves everyone
• Measurement doesn’t happen in isolation
• Set up opportunities to get input, share lessons, identify challenges
• Keep the knowledge and process accessible

It’s all in the details
• Go beyond broad statements about success
• Look at: Positive + negative, intended + unintended impacts
• Measure and mitigate negative consequences
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Case Study:
“Measuring Health Equity in Toronto Central LHIN”
Project Goal:
Build capacity among
hospital/CHCs to measure
inequities in access to services,
health care delivery, and health
outcomes
Project Framework:
Knowledge mobilization team
with expertise in data, health
equity, networks within the
health field, and operational
knowledge of health care
Result:
Central Toronto is the first health
region in Canada with a
standardized model for
measuring inequities in health
quality indicators

(Sinai Health System, 2017)
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